Application ID

Visit vof.org/go for more info.

Get Outdoors Grant Application

Submit questions and completed application to grants@vof.org.

Applicant Information
Applicant name Richmond Cycling Corps
Partner organization
Contact person (if different from applicant)

Brad Kaplan

Phone number 510-333-9679

Email address brad@richmondcyclingcorps.org

Mailing address 313 E. Broad Suite 100, Richmond, VA 23219
Project Information
Project name

MTB Program

Project location (street address, tax map parcel number, lat/long, or UTM City/State
Tax ID Number 58-2508155
Grant funding request (min. request $500, max. request $25,000)

10,000

Would you like to be considered for any other VOF grant program if eligible?

Yes

No

Application Questions
If more space is required for questions 2–7, please attach the question and response as a separate document.
1. Provide a brief summary description of this project.
The Richmond Cycling Corps is a local nonprofit whose mission is to educate and empower the lives of Richmond
youth living in the heart of the East End by constantly pivoting towards relevant outreach. We use cycling as our
platform for change. We infuse ourselves; our passion, our values, our creativity, our drive, and our dedication into the
lives of our youth.
Our mountain biking program is our largest program. This program is a step up from casual riding in terms of travel,
distances, experience level, and types of trails as we work with middle school and high school students. Our MTB
program consists of our Long Distance Riding as well as Racing.
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2. Describe the goals of this project. Describe how this project will help an underserved community assess its open
space or recreational needs; plan for, create, or enhance a public open or green space; increase safety in an open
space; and/or increase accessibility to open space.
Our goal is to change the lives of youth who live in Richmond's public housing projects. From our inventory of bikes,
kids are able to participate for zero cost to families as we strive to fill the gap of out-of-school time programs for
children in often underserved communities. Often, the first time some of our youth sees the mountains are as part of
Richmond Cycling Corps - whether that be a practice or a race. We take our youth all around the Richmond area
every week as this program practices 3-5 days per week. Then between races across Virginia and special trips, our
riders get exposed to many places and people that expand their worldview.
For long-distance riding, we set attainable goals as riders build up their endurance to ride the Virginia Capital Trail
from Richmond to Jamestown. The hard work, personal discipline, and delayed gratification that are inherent to the
sport of cycling help our riders hit their targets of 25/50/75/100 miles. These skills diffuse into all other aspects of
life.
Our racing team, Legacy, takes trips across the state of Virginia to compete in both the NICA and VAHS leagues.
While the races are only a few days out of the year, it is the training for these races that consists of a large percentage
of our weekly practices.

3. Describe the community being served by this project and community support for this project.
The Richmond Cycling Corps built The Armstrong Bike Park in 2014 on a 10 acre abandoned field in between
Armstrong High School and Fairfield Elementary. Our riders all come from the surrounding neighborhood which
encompasses four housing projects here in Richmond. This group of students are often underserved and have a lack
of resources in terms of out-of-school time programming.
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4. Describe the need for this project and how it will better serve the community.
According to America After 3pm, there are 7.7 million kids that are alone and unsupervised in America. Here in
Richmond there are 21,491. We believe that if we are a constant presence in people's lives that we will be a benefit to
their future. The youth that we are serving would not be going to specific trails we ride, if not for our ability to pick
them up in their neighborhood, provide access to the equipment, and transport them to and from our rides.

5. Describe the timeline/plan of work for this project. Include who is expected to do the work and when. Work that
has already been completed toward the project should be mentioned here.
RCC has been supporting the youth that live in Richmond's housing projects for more than a decade. As we are a
year-long program, our work does not stop at the end of the season or year, we just might get new riders as older
riders graduate. We take our riders to many places across the state including Pocahontas State Park, The James River
Park System, The Capital Trail, Forest Hill Park, Belle Isle, Chimborazo Park, Taylor's Hill Park, Dogwood Dell, Powhite
Park, Stokesville Campground, Freedom Park, Fountainhead Regional Park, Sherando Park, Reddish Knob, and High
Bridge State Park.
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6. Explain the budget for this project. Include any additional funding from other partners, grants, volunteer hours, or
materials or services donated.
Our 2021 budget for this program is $30,673. A majority of our equipment is past donations. We have received
$1,500 from RABA (Richmond Area Bicycling Association) to support our Casual Riding program. Endura Sport has
become a partner that will supply some of our cycling equipment.
MTB Program Expenses
Salaries and Wages: $17,594
Occupancy: $1,784
Travel: $2,200
Insurance $2,928
Cycling Equipment, Parts, Repairs: $1,200
Meals and Entertainment: $1,500
Race Registration: $2,800
Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance: $667
Total: $30,673

7. Provide any other information about this project that makes it unique/special. If the area has special significance to
the community, please describe it here.
As an organization, including our youth, our battle cry is: Can't Stop, Won't Stop. We truly believe that we give access
to the beauty of Virginia to a population that rarely gets to experience what many of us take for granted. The idea of a
Get Outdoors grant fits in directly with how we serve our mission. We drive into the housing projects that are bare of
trees or a beautiful outdoor space, then we transport kids to parks across Virginia to places that are so enjoyable that
we hope it transcends their minds. As we hope this new opportunity can be a light to something different or show
them that there is life outside the neighborhoods in which they go home to at night.
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